Michelle Y. Talbert

Over the past seven years Michelle Y. Talbert has helped hundreds of women improve their lives and businesses through her podcasts and workshops.

Her connections and vast business network have created massive opportunities, ranging from an invitation from The Obama White House to speaking on stages across the country. Michelle has contributed to Black Enterprise magazine and has contributed to numerous publications on social issues, technology and business topics. She has been featured in a number of publications, including Forbes, EBONY, The Washington Post, Huffington Post and USA Today and was a member of the Lean Startup DC winning team and has mentored teams for a number of Start Up Weekend events.

Michelle’s Her Power Hustle Podcast launched on Women's Entrepreneurship Day 2014 with five interviews of “White Guys Having Fun,” a play on the title of the autobiography of the late Reginald F. Lewis. Michelle interviewed Apple Chief Evangelist under Steve Jobs, Guy Kawasaki, marketing guru, Peter Shankman, Podcasting and passive income juggernaut, Pat Flynn and others, starting each interview with transparency that they were “White Guys” sharing their knowledge and business acumen with her audience of women of color entrepreneurs.

She’s a graduate of Cornell University and the University of Pennsylvania School of Law and holds a Certificate in Business Policy and Management from the Wharton School of Business, all achieved while raising her two school-aged children as a divorced, single mom.

As a member of the Women's Media Center and Lean IN Partner, Michelle is passionate about helping women speak their truths and live as their most authentic selves. She hosts networking masterminds and goal-setting intensives for women in business around the country with her flagship brand, Her Power Moves - Broward, based in South Florida. And, in January 2020, Michelle launched Broward's first Black Woman Owned coworking space, Her Power Space. Originally from New York City, Michelle lives in Broward County, FL.